The Discipline of Sleep Medicine at the University of Sydney and CIRUS would like to
promote the availability of 2 opportunities for world-class sleep researchers.
The Discipline of Sleep Medicine is the largest single university-based network of sleep
researchers outside of the United States with diverse interests ranging including sleepdisordered breathing, sleep psychiatry, human sleep biology and mathematical modeling of
sleep-wake function. It encompasses a range of institutions and departments.
The Centre for Integrated Research and Understanding of Sleep (CIRUS) at the University
of Sydney was established in 2009 as a National Health and Medical Research Council Centre of Clinical Research Excellence. The aim of CIRUS is to investigate the biology of
sleep, and to prevent and to treat disorders of sleep through a uniquely interdisciplinary
approach. CIRUS supports world-class interventional sleep health research aimed to
inform clinical practice and alter health policy with the goal of fostering the next generation
of sleep researchers and research leaders.
Further information on the Discipline of Sleep Medicine
http://sydney.edu.au/medicine/about-the-school/disciplines/sleep-medicine.php
Further information on CIRUS http://www.cirus.org.au/

The 2 positions are –
MCCAUGHEY CHAIR OF PSYCHOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY
FACULTY OF SCIENCE
REFERENCE NO. 2506/0810
CLOSING DATE: 24 January 2011 (11.30PM Sydney time)
website:
http://usyd.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&return
ToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=2cbf6b6e-ca4b-3d38-c258-5bb151fdd9d5
Australian Laureate Fellowships (tenable at University of Sydney)
The Australian Laureate Fellowships scheme reflects Australia’s commitment to support
excellence in research by attracting world-class researchers and research leaders to key
positions, and creating new rewards and incentives for the application of their talents in
Australia.
Open to applications from outstanding researchers of international repute, the Australian
Laureate Fellowships scheme encourages proposals involving Australian and international
researchers by providing eligible Australian Laureate Fellows with Project Funding in
addition to a salary supplement and salary-related (on-cost) support.
For funding commencing in 2011, up to 17 Australian Laureate Fellowships may be
awarded, with up to two of these fellowships allocated to exceptional female researchers
who will also undertake an ambassadorial role to promote women in research. Preference

will be given to researchers who will play a significant, sustained leadership and mentoring
role in building Australia's internationally competitive research capacity.
The Administering Organisation (which may include Australian higher education
institutions and some Australian publicly funded research institutions) will appoint the
Australian Laureate Fellow as a Professor (Level E) or equivalent and provide the relevant
salary.
One call for submission of Australian Laureate Fellowships proposals is made each year.
website: http://www.arc.gov.au/ncgp/laureate/laureate_default.htm

